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Last Friday we organised and hosted a cross trust anti-bullying conference. We were joined by 
students from Samuel Ryder Academy, Robert Barclay Academy, Priory Academy and The Hemel 
Hempstead School.  The students enjoyed a range of sessions led by students and staff. It was a 
thought-provoking day focussing on the issues that teenagers can face in the modern world. 
Students were given the tools to not be bystanders and it was a very rewarding experience. I 
would like to thank Miss Bonner and the students who organised the day.  
 
I would like to congratulate the senior boys football team who have travelled to various locations in 
the National Cup over the last month and have made it through to the last 32 in the country. We 
look forward to their journey continuing! 
 
We were delighted to welcome Derek Palmer into school on Wednesday as part of SJL’s 
Sustainability Week.  Derek, from Sustainable St Albans, delivered excellent presentations to years 
8 and 10 during their assemblies.  We are also looking forward to meeting Sophie Morbey and Ellie 
Gomez Price today.  They are both from Oxfam and will spend the day in school talking to 
students about Climate Change and Climate Justice.  Also joining us will be Dr Jemma Taylor from 
Chap Solutions and Christopher Barton from Barton Blakeley Technologies, to talk to students 
about sustainability, mitigation and future technologies. 
 
Finally, I would like to promote the World Challenge Winter Fair that has been organised by three 
year 11 students and takes place this Sunday. The World Challenge Programme has been part of 
the SJL offer for many years and it inspires future global citizens and leaders through student-led 
expeditions. Students have to self-fund the experience and the proceeds of the fair will help fund 
three of our students. In July 2023, our World Challenge students will be travelling to Eswanti for 
14 nights. During the trip, they will be trekking the Ngwempisi Gorge and experiencing a safari in 
Kruger National Park. They will also take part in a community initiative which aims to build and 
upgrade education facilities that are child, disability and gender sensitive, and provide safe and 
inclusive learning environments for all.  
 
 
If you have any comments or suggestions, we would be pleased to hear from you; please contact 
us at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Philip Newbery   
 
LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 

• Year 12 Autumn grade sheets will go out today 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
 
Congratulations to Emily Oliviere who passed Grade 4 Clarinet exam and to Orla Brooks-Rumsey 
who has passed Grade 2 piano exam. 
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DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 
 
As a Design and Technology department 
we are always looking for outside 
speakers within design and technology to 
talk to and inspire our year 11, 12 and 13 
DT students. 
 
This is a request to all SJL parents who 
might have an interesting and creative 
career within design and technology, who 
would be willing to come into school and 
talk about their careers, the qualifications 
needed, the routes they took to get to 
where they are, current projects they are 
working on, what their day-to-day job 
entails, etc.. 
 
Any of the following careers would be 
great but the list does not limit the careers 
that might be out there! 
 



Furniture Designer 
Graphics Designer 
Art Director  
Civil Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer 

Video Gamer 
Robotics Engineer 
Interior Designer  
Architect 

 
Recently we had a local architecture firm come and talk to our year 12s about architecture and the 
process involved in becoming a fully qualified Architect. 
 
This is the second year we have had the firm come in and set a design brief as one of the projects 
for the year 12s. This is a great way for our students to have a live design brief and understanding 
of working in the real world. The firm will come back, judge the designs, and select a winner. 
If you are interested, please contact me on the following email. 
nyunis@sjl.herts.sch.uk  
 
(Mrs Yunis) Design and Technology teacher. 
 
MUSIC TOUR 2023 
 
Unfortunately, there has been an unexpected delay with the launch – apologies! Letters should be 
with you before the end of term. In the meantime, here is some information: 
 
The tour will run from Sunday 16th July to Saturday 22nd July 2023, the last week of the academic 
year. Our destination this year is Tuscany, Italy. The tour will be open to any student currently 
attending any main music ensemble. Places will be open to students in years 8-13, initially, and 
then open up to year 7s. The aim of the Music Tour is to provide performing and rehearsing 
opportunities for pupils in new and exciting contexts. Whilst away we will perform three main 
concerts at a variety of venues in the Tuscany area. The performances will be teamed with 
rehearsals, sight-seeing and cultural enrichment activities during the day – we’re currently planning 
lots of exciting excursions, from visiting the historic sites of Florence and Pisa to a day at a water-
park!  
We look forward to bringing you more details as and when we can… 
 
Miss Gillot 
 
YEAR 11 AND YEAR 12  
SUPER-CURRICULAR ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY - DAVIDSON INVENTORS CHALLENGE 
 
For all your budding engineers and 
biotechnology students! 
 
The Davidson Inventors Challenge (DIC) 
is a collaborative school outreach 
initiative between the University of 
Cambridge Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Biotechnology and the 
Association of Science Technology and 
Innovation (ASTI) in Malaysia, and 
supported by the Institution of Chemical 
Engineers. This school competition is 
aimed at year 11 and 12 students in UK schools interested in STEM. The theme is sustainability 
and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) developed by the United Nations to address global 
challenges. The teams are required to first select a challenge/problem area they’d like to work on 
from a list of sustainable development goals and then come up with a potential sustainable and 
innovative solution.  
 
Entry criteria:  Students in years 11 and 12 based in the UK. You will enter as a team (3 to 5 
students max).  
 
Each competing student team will be required to:  
 

• Register interest by submitting the online registration form noted above by 8 January 2023 
• Submit a project outline by 27 February 2023 
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• Submit a short paper addressing the problem and evaluating the potential solution/s by 8 
May 2023. 

 
Details here: https://www.ceb.cam.ac.uk/events/davidson-inventors-challenge-2022-2023 
 
Please speak to your Design and Technology, Maths or Science teacher, if interested. 
 
DRAMA NEWS 
 
The upper school production of Romeo and Juliet is in 
rehearsal and will be performed on Wednesday 30th 
November, Thursday 1st December and Friday 2nd December. 
Romeo and Juliet tickets are now on sale on parent pay, 
priced £6.00.  This exciting and shortened version of the 
greatest love story and tragedy takes place in 1980s London 
and features some brilliant performers from years 10,12 and 
13.  

 
Many thanks as ever to parents for your support and 
enthusiasm! 
 
Mr T Armitage ( Head of Drama ) 
 
SUSTAINABILITY WEEK - PLASTIC POLLUTION 
 
The world is producing twice as much plastic waste as 
two decades ago, with the bulk of it ending up in landfill, 
being incinerated or leaking into the environment, and 
only 9% being successfully recycled. Growth in 
populations and incomes drives a relentless increase in 
the amount of plastic being used and thrown away.  
Plastic pollution is one of the many topics that students 
have been focussing on during Sustainability Week.  
 
Thank you to Rai Mehta 8H for this fantastic poster.  
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LIBRARY NEWS 
 
World Cup 2022 
Our World Cup Sweetstake has been extremely popular with the students and we ended up having 
9 rounds! 
We have also sent a World Cup quiz to forms, guessing the football 
players on the front of Ultimate Heroes football books. 
We have a World Cup display in the library for students to pick up a 
football fiction or non-fiction book during this time.  In addition, we’re 
highlighting the issue of human rights in Qatar with a selection of 
books.  Students can scan QR codes to take action, such as supporting 
@stonewalluk’s #ProudStadium campaign or learning more about 
‘sportswashing’. 
 
Christmas House Competition 
The Christmas Cracker competition started this week, and students can pick 
up a template from their form tutor. 
 
Sustainability Week at SJL 
As it is Sustainability Week at SJL we have got some excellent non-fiction 
books about climate change and sustainability on display. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CAREERS NEWS 
 
Year 7 Work Shadow – Occasional Day - Monday 28th November 
 
A reminder that Year 7 students are encouraged to shadow a friend or family member at work 
during the occasional day on Monday 28th November. Please do a brief write-up of the day, along 
with a couple of pictures of yourself at work.  Then either email it to jpower@sjl.herts.sch.uk, or 
drop it into Mrs Power’s office in the library. All entries will receive an ACE card and the winning 
entry will receive a £25 gift voucher. Please note – this is entirely optional.  
 
Work Experience: Years 10 and 12 
 
Thank you to all students who have submitted their private placement forms for work experience.  
A reminder of where the forms can be found: 
 
Year 10 Private Placement Form 
Year 12 Private Placement Form 
 
Career Insight Videos 
 
We are still looking for parents and alumni to produce quick, 5-minute video presentations of their 
jobs. Ideally, this will cover their entry route into the job and what the role entails.  
If you can help with this, please email Mrs Power:  jpower@sjl.herts.sch.uk 
 
Thank you, J Power, Careers Lead.  
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DIGITAL DAY 2022 
 
Students participated in “Digital 
Day” run by BIMA (British 
Interactive Media Association), 
which was held in school on 
Wednesday 9th November. This 
day saw digital professionals 
head back to school for a day to 
inspire students and offer 
practical advice on how to get 
into the digital industries. In the 
morning, the digital professionals 
introduced their world of work to 
the students, sharing their own 
career experiences whilst 
providing insight into the breadth 
of careers available in the digital 
industry. In the afternoon, 
students participated in a 
nationwide competition.  
 
Competing for fantastic prizes, students worked in teams to complete challenges with guidance 
from the digital professionals. The final solutions will then be submitted back to BIMA for their 
judging panel to decide which groups will be crowned the Digital Day Champions 2022.  
 
This is what the students had to say:  
On Wednesday the 9th of November we took part in BIMA’s Digital Day. Throughout the course of 
the day, we learnt about the diverse and varying roles in the Computer Science industry. BIMA 
provided a brief for us to follow and we then had to design a website that would fit the brief. At the 
end of the day, each group presented their idea and the judges decided on the best one! 
 
Alfred Frank, Elliot Tonks and Maya Bradbury 
 
SPORTS NEWS 
 
Twitter  
The PE department would like to remind you we have a Twitter account for keeping students and 
parents up to date with fixture details, results, and general sport and physical education news. 
Please follow us @SJLPhysEd.     Or @sjlpedept  
 
Fixtures for next week: 

WB 26/11 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Senior 

Saturday Rugby Vs 
Samuel Ryder 

Rugby Vs 
Samuel Ryder 

Rugby Vs 
Samuel Ryder 

Rugby Vs 
Samuel Ryder 

 

Monday      

Tuesday      

Wednesday Girls BBall Vs 
Townsend 

Girls BBall Vs 
Townsend 

Girls BBall Vs 
Townsend 

  

Thursday  8A Netball Vs 
SRA B (A) 

   

Friday      

Saturday Rugby Vs 
Sand 

Rugby Vs 
Sand 

Rugby Vs Sand Rugby Vs 
Sand 

 

 



Year 9 Netball 
Another win for the year 9 girls last week against 
Sandringham. This team are going from strength to 
strength. 
 
U16 Girls Football 
The girls produced a strong performance to win 3-1 in the 
County Cup and progress to the next round after 
Christmas. Great goals from Charly and Edith. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saturday Morning Results 
Rugby Vs Beaumont. Some very competitive games of rugby played. 
 
Year 7 won 40-15 
Year 8 drew 20-20 
Year 9 lost 26-14 
Year 10 won 41-17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congratulations to Ben in Year 7 for winning a Silver Medal at the ISKA British Open Kickboxing 
Championships in Birmingham. 
 



He competed in the “Continuous Light Contact” category and fought hard to the end, eventually 
having to be stopped by medics due to injury! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 7 & 8 Netball 
On Monday our year 7 and year 8 B teams played Marlborough's year 7 and 8 A teams. They were 
both well-contested games. Unfortunately, we lost both games, but there were good skills and 
teamwork shown. 
Well done, girls! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 7 Girls Football 
The year 7 girls finished third in the football tournament, losing to the eventual winners in the semi-
finals! Some excellent football was played and they can all be extremely proud of their efforts. 
 
Goal scorers included: Scarlett B&T, Lèa and Harriet. 
 
Also a massive thanks to the boys that refereed the tournament, including Stan, who was 
refereeing the final when this picture was taken! 
 
And not forgetting Mr Mason with his managerial masterclass… 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Senior Football – last 32 of the National Cup 
The impressive form of our new look School 1st XI continued yesterday as we travelled to Great 
Baddow High School in Chelmsford in Essex and came away 5-3 winners to progress into the last 
32 of the ESFA U18 Schools National Cup. With only one defeat on the record so far this season, 
the team is now showing great cohesion and understanding on and off the pitch. The squad of 18 
players appreciates the need for some rotation but all know they have a job to play at certain 
times. 
 
Yesterday was a solid performance and one that the score line made look more challenging, but in 
truth all 3 goals for GBHS came from individual errors that the boys will learn from. A good 
defensive display and some fast incisive attacking moves ensured smooth progress was made. 
Goals from Fynn S x2, Joe C, Will B and the impressive Zion K mean that we now travel to play 
Cardinal Vaughan Memorial RC School in Holland Park, West London in what should be another 
enjoyable away trip. 
 
CROFT FARM 

Our friends at Croft Farm will be selling non-drop trees from 4ft - 9ft throughout the festive period, 
opening on the 26th of November until they sell out! 

Call for more details (01582 832071) or just drop in. Orders for larger trees can be taken in 
advance, and trees can be reserved for later collection. 

Their café, The Willow Trees, (an easy christmassy walk from Harpenden) will be open for 
warming drinks, cheerful cakes and festive scones the weekend of the 26th/27thth November, and 
the 3rd/4th and 10th/11th of December.  
 
Croft farm, Leasey Bridge Lane, Wheathampstead, AL4 8HP 
 
STAGECOACH 
 
Term Dates 
Autumn - 23/24 Sept - 9/10 Dec 
Spring ‘23 - 6/7 Jan - 24/25 Mar  
Summer ‘23 - 14/15 Apr - 8/9 July (No classes 5/6 May)  
 
"Creative Courage For Life"  
 
There is NO break for half terms - we run for 12 
consecutive weeks. 
Please also remember that half a term's notice is required 
to be given MID-term of a student's intention to leave at the 
end of term or fees in lieu will fall due. 
 
Your guide to Stagecoach - please open  

https://www.flipgorilla.com/p/26183111565904262/show#/26183111565904262/9 
 
New Enquiries: Places at our Main Schools (7-16yrs) are often full, with waiting lists. Please 
ensure you fill in an application form on our website ASAP. 

https://www.flipgorilla.com/p/26183111565904262/show#/26183111565904262/9


 
We have limited places in many of our Early Stages classes for two age groups; 4 - 5.5 Yrs 
(younger) and 5.5 - 7 Yrs (older). 
 
You can register for a two-week trial (£50 Main School, £25 Early Stages) online 
at  www.stagecoach.co.uk/harpenden  
 
"Stagecoach has a clear commitment to child protection procedures and considers safeguarding 
children a priority." 
 
Terms & Conditions 
https://www.stagecoach.co.uk/terms-
conditions?fbclid=IwAR03RwgnfX8Bs_q9q3FZkaR_OGnEFtexAJgVrouLGNPbVL3FEyFZoimyPRQ 
 

HCC PARENTING GROUPS  

We are pleased to bring you details of our Parenting Support Groups which will be running 
countywide both face-to-face and ONLINE for the SPRING TERM of 2023.  

Starting in January and February, we have 6 online courses as well as 3 face-to-face groups. 
We are really excited to return to supporting parents in person again.  

Each course runs over 6 weekly sessions and is offered FREE of charge to parents thanks to 
funding from Herts County Council: 

Talking Additional Needs (1 online / 1 Three Rivers district courses) 
Talking Families (1 online / 1 St Albans district courses) 
Talking Teens (2 online courses/ 1 Watford district course) 
Talking Dads (2 online courses)  

BOOKINGS FOR THESE COURSES ARE NOW OPEN 

Further information on course content and suitability, along with details on dates and times, and 
how to refer a family to us, can be found in the attached flyers. We appreciate your help in 
ensuring that parents in need of targeted support are prioritised.  

These are County commissioned courses and we are a not-for-profit organisation. We publish 
these course details via our social media channels (Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn) and would 
appreciate your organisations liking and sharing these with your families too. Direct links are 
below.  

Bookings can be made via email or phone to bookings@supportinglinks.co.uk 07512 709556.  

 

We are pleased to invite parents and students to attend a live online Q&A about our once-in-a-
lifetime Summer Career Experiences for ages 12-18. 
Follow this link for further details 
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